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Hyojeong Nam <gennam89@gmail.com>

BetVictor 
8 messages

BetVictor <help@betvictor.com> 4 December 2020 at 16:51
Reply-To: BetVictor <help@betvictor.com>
To: "Hyo Jeong, Nam" <gennam89@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (416605) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this email.

Your request (416605) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this
email.

Did we answer your question?

 Yes, mark ticket solved!  No, I need more help!

Beto (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 04:51 CET

Dear Nam, 

Thank you for your recent contact regarding your missing withdrawal 

I understand you are tracing the withdrawal which has been paid back to
your card, I have referred your withdrawal query to our payments team and
they will be reviewing the withdrawal to check if the funds have bounced
back. As soon as they have reviewed this for you, you will be contacted
confirming the status of your withdrawal.  

However, as you have confirmed that your bank does not accept withdrawals
from gambling sites, in order for your funds to be sent back to you, you will
need to provide the details for a Telegraphic Bank Transfer as shown in the
previous email.  

Please could you provide this so as soon as the payments team have picked

https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T04:51:13+01:00/solve
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T04:51:13+01:00/history/add
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Please could you provide this so as soon as the payments team have picked
up your withdrawal, they can be transferred to your bank account via bank
transfer.  

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Best regards. 

Beto 
Contact Centre

Hyo Jeong, Nam
4 Dec 2020, 03:22 CET

I dont think you understand,

I cannot track the 450EUR that I requested for withdrawal. It is not in my Betvictor account
nor my bank account.
I am asking where the funds are at now. Have you received it?

Beto (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 02:48 CET

Dear Hyo Jeong 

Thank you for your recent contact. Regarding your recent withdrawal
request, We are very sorry to hear you withdrawal was declined by the bank.  

With reference to your recent withdrawal request, I will inform this to the
payments team, in order for the funds to be transferred to your bank
account, Please provide us with the following details in order to process your
cashout via a bank transfer. 

Bank Details (BACS, Telegraphic Transfer): 

1.Bank Account number: 
2.Bank Name: 
3.Account Holders Name: 
4.Bank Sort Code: 

For Non UK Bank transfers: 

1.IBAN number/Account Number: 
2.Bank Name: 
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3.Account Holders Name: 
4.Swift Code: 
5.Branch Name/Number: 
6.Bank Address: 
7.Bank Country: 

BACS transfers are free to customers in the UK whose accounts are in GBP.
All Non-UK bank transfers must be made by Telegraphic Transfer and will
incur a charge. 

For more information regarding Bank Transfers, please visit our Help Centre. 

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Best Regards 
Beto 
Contact Centre 

Beto 
Contact Centre

Beto (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 02:47 CET

Dear M/Ms *****, 

Thank you for your recent contact. Regarding your recent withdrawal
request, We are very sorry to hear you withdrawal was declined by the bank.  

With reference to your recent withdrawal request, I will inform this to the
payments team, in order for the funds to be transferred to your bank
account, Please provide us with the following details in order to process your
cashout via a bank transfer. 

Bank Details (BACS, Telegraphic Transfer): 

1.Bank Account number: 
2.Bank Name: 
3.Account Holders Name: 
4.Bank Sort Code: 

For Non UK Bank transfers: 

1.IBAN number/Account Number: 
2.Bank Name: 
3 Account Holders Name:
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3.Account Holders Name: 
4.Swift Code: 
5.Branch Name/Number: 
6.Bank Address: 
7.Bank Country: 

BACS transfers are free to customers in the UK whose accounts are in GBP.
All Non-UK bank transfers must be made by Telegraphic Transfer and will
incur a charge. 

For more information regarding Bank Transfers, please visit our Help Centre. 

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Best Regards 

Beto 
Contact Centre

Hyo Jeong, Nam
3 Dec 2020, 22:13 CET

Hello, I have applied and got approved for the withdrawal for 450 EUR in 22 November.

However, the funds have not yet come in and I have contacted my bank (BNZ bank)- They
replied that they do not accept debit card withdrawal from gaming sites and the funds will
have been rejected. 

I have asked where the funds might be right now, but they advised that I ask the party that
sent the funds.

It has been two weeks which I believe is enough for the funds to have arrived in my account
if rejected by BNZ bank. Could you track where the funds are now?
Thank you.

Account: gennam89@gmail.com
Name: Hyo Jeong Nam
Withdrawal amount of 450 EUR

View ticket history

mailto:gennam89@gmail.com
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T04:51:13+01:00/history/view
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Beto (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 04:51 CET

Dear Nam, 

Thank you for your recent contact regarding your missing withdrawal 

I understand you are tracing the withdrawal which has been paid back to your
card, I have referred your withdrawal query to our payments team and they will
be reviewing the withdrawal to check if the funds have bounced back. As soon
as they have reviewed this for you, you will be contacted confirming the status
of your withdrawal.  

However, as you have confirmed that your bank does not accept withdrawals
from gambling sites, in order for your funds to be sent back to you, you will
need to provide the details for a Telegraphic Bank Transfer as shown in the
previous email.  

Please could you provide this so as soon as the payments team have picked up
your withdrawal, they can be transferred to your bank account via bank
transfer.  

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Best regards. 

Beto 
Contact Centre

Hyo Jeong, Nam
4 Dec 2020, 03:22 CET

I dont think you understand,

I cannot track the 450EUR that I requested for withdrawal. It is not in my Betvictor account nor
my bank account.
I am asking where the funds are at now. Have you received it?

Beto (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 02:48 CET
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Dear Hyo Jeong 

Thank you for your recent contact. Regarding your recent withdrawal request,
We are very sorry to hear you withdrawal was declined by the bank.  

With reference to your recent withdrawal request, I will inform this to the
payments team, in order for the funds to be transferred to your bank account,
Please provide us with the following details in order to process your cashout via
a bank transfer. 

Bank Details (BACS, Telegraphic Transfer): 

1.Bank Account number: 
2.Bank Name: 
3.Account Holders Name: 
4.Bank Sort Code: 

For Non UK Bank transfers: 

1.IBAN number/Account Number: 
2.Bank Name: 
3.Account Holders Name: 
4.Swift Code: 
5.Branch Name/Number: 
6.Bank Address: 
7.Bank Country: 

BACS transfers are free to customers in the UK whose accounts are in GBP. All
Non-UK bank transfers must be made by Telegraphic Transfer and will incur a
charge. 

For more information regarding Bank Transfers, please visit our Help Centre. 

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Best Regards 
Beto 
Contact Centre 

Beto 
Contact Centre

Beto (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 02:47 CET

Dear M/Ms *****
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Dear M/Ms , 

Thank you for your recent contact. Regarding your recent withdrawal request,
We are very sorry to hear you withdrawal was declined by the bank.  

With reference to your recent withdrawal request, I will inform this to the
payments team, in order for the funds to be transferred to your bank account,
Please provide us with the following details in order to process your cashout via
a bank transfer. 

Bank Details (BACS, Telegraphic Transfer): 

1.Bank Account number: 
2.Bank Name: 
3.Account Holders Name: 
4.Bank Sort Code: 

For Non UK Bank transfers: 

1.IBAN number/Account Number: 
2.Bank Name: 
3.Account Holders Name: 
4.Swift Code: 
5.Branch Name/Number: 
6.Bank Address: 
7.Bank Country: 

BACS transfers are free to customers in the UK whose accounts are in GBP. All
Non-UK bank transfers must be made by Telegraphic Transfer and will incur a
charge. 

For more information regarding Bank Transfers, please visit our Help Centre. 

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Best Regards 

Beto 
Contact Centre

Hyo Jeong, Nam
3 Dec 2020, 22:13 CET

Hello, I have applied and got approved for the withdrawal for 450 EUR in 22 November.

However, the funds have not yet come in and I have contacted my bank (BNZ bank)- They
replied that they do not accept debit card withdrawal from gaming sites and the funds will have
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been rejected. 

I have asked where the funds might be right now, but they advised that I ask the party that sent
the funds.

It has been two weeks which I believe is enough for the funds to have arrived in my account if
rejected by BNZ bank. Could you track where the funds are now?
Thank you.

Account: gennam89@gmail.com
Name: Hyo Jeong Nam
Withdrawal amount of 450 EUR

BV (Germany) Limited
2.01 World Trade centre, Bayside Road 

GX11 1AA, Gibraltar

BildBet is commited to safe gambling and protection of under 
18's. For more information please visit the website. Further 

help can be found at https://www.begambleaware.org/

AGB  |  Verantwortung im Glücksspiel  |  Kontakt

Abmelden

[7OWYZO-QQR0]

Hyojeong Nam <gennam89@gmail.com> 4 December 2020 at 17:14
To: BetVictor <help@betvictor.com>

Thank you for the reply. Apologies, I misunderstood your reply - sorry I have lost a bit of patience
after 2 weeks of not receiving the money. 

I have put the details below. Would appreciate an update as soon as possible. 

1.IBAN number/Account Number:  02-0290-0599938-000   
2.Bank Name: Bank of New Zealand 
3.Account Holders Name: Hyo Jeong Nam 

mailto:gennam89@gmail.com
https://www.begambleaware.org/
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4.Swift Code:  BKNZNZ22 
5.Branch Name/Number: 262 Queen Street   
6.Bank Address: Willis Street, 42-52 Level 4 Spark Central, Wellington, 6011, New Zealand    
7.Bank Country: New Zealand 

[Quoted text hidden]

BetVictor <help@betvictor.com> 4 December 2020 at 17:22
Reply-To: BetVictor <help@betvictor.com>
To: "Hyo Jeong, Nam" <gennam89@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##

Your request (416605) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this email.

Your request (416605) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this
email.

Did we answer your question?

 Yes, mark ticket solved!  No, I need more help!

Beto (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 05:22 CET

Dear Hyo 

Thank you for your recent contact  

We appreciate you providing the details for a bank transfer and with
sympathy, we do understand you have been awaiting for your withdrawal and
we apologise for the time that has elapsed through the timeframe of the
withdrawal. I have passed the details over to our payments already for you.  

They will be looking into your withdrawal and process this over for bank
transfer once the funds have bounced back. You will be contacted as soon as
this has been reviewed for you. 

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T05:22:53+01:00/solve
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T05:22:53+01:00/history/add
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Best regards. 

Beto 
Contact Centre

Hyo Jeong, Nam
4 Dec 2020, 05:14 CET

Thank you for the reply. Apologies, I misunderstood your reply - sorry I have lost a bit
of patience after 2 weeks of not receiving the money. 

I have put the details below. Would appreciate an update as soon as possible. 

1.IBAN number/Account Number:  02-0290-0599938-000   
2.Bank Name: Bank of New Zealand 
3.Account Holders Name: Hyo Jeong Nam 
4.Swift Code:  BKNZNZ22 
5.Branch Name/Number: 262 Queen Street   
6.Bank Address: Willis Street, 42-52 Level 4 Spark Central, Wellington, 6011, New
Zealand    
7.Bank Country: New Zealand 

[Quoted text hidden]

View ticket history

Beto (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 05:22 CET

Dear Hyo 

Thank you for your recent contact  

We appreciate you providing the details for a bank transfer and with sympathy,
we do understand you have been awaiting for your withdrawal and we apologise
for the time that has elapsed through the timeframe of the withdrawal. I have
passed the details over to our payments already for you.  

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Willis+Street,+42-52+Level+4?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T05:22:53+01:00/history/view
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They will be looking into your withdrawal and process this over for bank transfer
once the funds have bounced back. You will be contacted as soon as this has
been reviewed for you. 

Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

Best regards. 

Beto 
Contact Centre

Hyo Jeong, Nam
4 Dec 2020, 05:14 CET

Thank you for the reply. Apologies, I misunderstood your reply - sorry I have lost a bit of
patience after 2 weeks of not receiving the money. 

I have put the details below. Would appreciate an update as soon as possible. 

1.IBAN number/Account Number:  02-0290-0599938-000   
2.Bank Name: Bank of New Zealand 
3.Account Holders Name: Hyo Jeong Nam 
4.Swift Code:  BKNZNZ22 
5.Branch Name/Number: 262 Queen Street   
6.Bank Address: Willis Street, 42-52 Level 4 Spark Central, Wellington, 6011, New Zealand    
7.Bank Country: New Zealand 

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
[7OWYZO-QQR0]

BetVictor <cashier@betvictor.com> 5 December 2020 at 05:26
Reply-To: BetVictor <cashier@betvictor.com>
To: "Hyo Jeong, Nam" <gennam89@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##
 

https://www.google.com/maps/search/Willis+Street,+42-52+Level+4?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.betvictor.com/
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Your request (416605) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this email.

Your request (416605) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this email.

Did we answer your question?

 Yes, mark ticket solved!  No, I need more help!

Bridget (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 17:26 CET

Dear Hyo Jeong, 
 
Thank you for your recent contact. 
 
I am sorry to hear your withdrawal is yet to reach your account, I can see the
withdrawal was settled and left our account on Mon Nov 23, 2020.  
 
If you provide this ARN 74064180328090252002120 to the charge back
department of your bank they will be able to trace the payment. 
 
Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
 
Best regards. 

Bridget 
Account Security

[Quoted text hidden]

View ticket history

Bridget (BetVictor)
4 Dec 2020, 17:26 CET

Dear Hyo Jeong, 
 
Thank you for your recent contact. 

https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T17:26:28+01:00/solve
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T17:26:28+01:00/history/add
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-04T17:26:28+01:00/history/view
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I am sorry to hear your withdrawal is yet to reach your account, I can see the withdrawal
was settled and left our account on Mon Nov 23, 2020.  
 
If you provide this ARN 74064180328090252002120 to the charge back department of
your bank they will be able to trace the payment. 
 
Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
 
Best regards. 

Bridget 
Account Security

[Quoted text hidden]

 

Suite 2, World Trade Center, Bayside Road 
Gibraltar, GX11 1AA  

 
General T&Cs   �   Unsubscribe  �   Contact Support  

 
BetVictor is committed to safe gambling and protection of under 18s. For more information,

please visit the website. Further help and advice can be found at
https://www.begambleaware.org/.

 

[7OWYZO-QQR0]

Hyojeong Nam <gennam89@gmail.com> 7 December 2020 at 19:23
To: BetVictor <cashier@betvictor.com>

I have contacted my bank and they said they do not receive ARN numbers from their side. 

It is clear that they do not accept international debit card withdrawals, so the funds must have bounced back. It has
been more than two weeks now. Could you explain this situation please.

I would like a transfer of the 450 EUR to my bank account through wire or redeposited into my betvictor account.
[Quoted text hidden]
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BetVictor <cashier@betvictor.com> 8 December 2020 at 03:50
Reply-To: BetVictor <cashier@betvictor.com>
To: "Hyo Jeong, Nam" <gennam89@gmail.com>

##- Please type your reply above this line -##
 

 
 

Your request (416605) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this email.

Your request (416605) has been updated. To add additional comments, reply to this email.

Did we answer your question?

 Yes, mark ticket solved!  No, I need more help!

Gemma (BetVictor)
7 Dec 2020, 15:50 CET

Dear Hyo Jeong, 
 
 
Thank you for your recent contact. 
 
Unfortunately we have not received any funds back from your bank account. If we
do receive this we will contact you via email.  
 
The ARN number is the tracking number we receive with any successful withdrawal. 
In order for the bank to see this you need to speak to the Chargeback department
of your bank not just the cashiers department. 
 
 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/3?ui=2&ik=11a6cb2fae&view=att&th=1763bdec9e0124d6&attid=0.1&disp=inline&realattid=1763bde15523d6806041&safe=1&zw
https://www.betvictor.com/
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-07T15:50:56+01:00/solve
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-07T15:50:56+01:00/history/add
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Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 
 
 
 
Best regards. 

Gemma 
Account Security

Hyo Jeong, Nam
7 Dec 2020, 07:24 CET

I have contacted my bank and they said they do not receive ARN numbers from their side. 
 
It is clear that they do not accept international debit card withdrawals, so the funds must have
bounced back. It has been more than two weeks now. Could you explain this situation please.
 
I would like a transfer of the 450 EUR to my bank account through wire or redeposited into my
betvictor account.
 

Attachment(s) 
Screenshot_2020-12-07-19-19-55-179_nz.co.bnz.droidbanking.jpg 

[Quoted text hidden]

View ticket history

Gemma (BetVictor)
7 Dec 2020, 15:50 CET

Dear Hyo Jeong, 
 
 
Thank you for your recent contact. 
 
Unfortunately we have not received any funds back from your bank account. If we do
receive this we will contact you via email.  
 
The ARN number is the tracking number we receive with any successful withdrawal.  In
order for the bank to see this you need to speak to the Chargeback department of your
bank not just the cashiers department. 
 
 
 
Should you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. 

https://betvictorhelp.zendesk.com/attachments/token/yzcyTqlDuzJ8s1yMYkUfPPNtX/?name=Screenshot_2020-12-07-19-19-55-179_nz.co.bnz.droidbanking.jpg
https://www.ticketportal.io/ticket/zd/betvictorhelp/416605/2020-12-07T15:50:56+01:00/history/view
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Best regards. 

Gemma 
Account Security

Hyo Jeong, Nam
7 Dec 2020, 07:24 CET

I have contacted my bank and they said they do not receive ARN numbers from their side. 
 
It is clear that they do not accept international debit card withdrawals, so the funds must have bounced
back. It has been more than two weeks now. Could you explain this situation please.
 
I would like a transfer of the 450 EUR to my bank account through wire or redeposited into my betvictor
account.
 

Attachment(s) 
Screenshot_2020-12-07-19-19-55-179_nz.co.bnz.droidbanking.jpg 

[Quoted text hidden]

[Quoted text hidden]
[7OWYZO-QQR0]

Hyojeong Nam <gennam89@gmail.com> 11 December 2020 at 15:14
To: BetVictor <cashier@betvictor.com>

Hi, has the funds not arrived yet? The bank says they are certain the funds would have bounced back. 

It has been nearly three weeks now..
[Quoted text hidden]

Hyojeong Nam <gennam89@gmail.com> 14 December 2020 at 10:04
To: BetVictor <cashier@betvictor.com>

I would like a reply to the email above -

has the funds not arrived yet? The bank says they are certain the funds would have bounced back. 

It has been nearly three weeks now
[Quoted text hidden]

https://betvictorhelp.zendesk.com/attachments/token/yzcyTqlDuzJ8s1yMYkUfPPNtX/?name=Screenshot_2020-12-07-19-19-55-179_nz.co.bnz.droidbanking.jpg

